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ALTITUDE- STARTING INVESTIcrAIcIOX 
By H. D. Wilsted and J. C. Armstrong 
The altitude-ignition and altitude-flame-propagation  Urnits  of a 
turbojet  engine  over a range of simulated  flight  conditiqns in an alti- 
tude  chaniber  are  being  investigated  at  the  mACA Larls laboratory.  Pre- 
liminary results  showed tihat an energy output at  the  spark gap of 
2.13 Joules  per  spark  at a spark-repetition  rate  of 1 spark  per  second. 
allowed  ignition  to 50,OOO feet  at a flight Mach nmiber  of 0.6 with 
fuel  and  engine-inlet-air  temgerature  at  standard NACA free-stream 
total  temperature. The m i n b m  power  required  for  ignition  occurred  at 
low spark-repetition  rates (on the order of 1 spark/sec)  accompanied  by 
relatively high spark energies. 
When  the  standard  engine  ignition system was used wfth 1-pound- 
per-square-inch  Reid  vapor-pressure  fuel at a simulated  flight Mach num- 
ber of 0.6, a reduction in either  fuel  or  inlet-air  tenp-eratures pm- 
gressively  reduced  the  altitude-ignition  lFmit. A reduction in fuel 
temperature  from 309 +o -2* F generally  lowered  the  altitude-ignition 
limit  less  than 5000 feet  but  when  the fuel tenperatme  was  reduced  to 
-30° F a very abrupt  lowering  of  the  altitude U t  was found  when  the 
air  temperature w-as lower than Oo F. At  sea-level  conditions,  however, 
ignition with the  standam3  ignftion system was obtained to the Umit of 
the  refrigerated air system13, -50° I?. The  effects of spark-gap  location 
and fuel  volatility  were e l s o  investigated. 
w i n e  starts  are  required  at  hightaltitude  when  combustion  blow- 
out is encountered,  such as might occur  during  intercepting or fighting 
maneuvers.  -ne s t a r t s  are also requlred  at high altitude  when a 
multiengine  airplane  has  been cruising with sone of its  engines  inqper- 
ative  and  requires  the  remaining  engines  for  evasive  action  or to 
increase  flight  speed.  It  is  kapor"nt tihat engine  starts  be  reliably 
accomplished  at  altitudes  corresponding to the maximum ce- of the 
engine  or  airplane.  Otherwise,  airplane  effectiveness  is  lost  if  the 
engine  must  be  taken  to low altitudes  for  restarting.  Starting  of a 
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turbojet  engine  requlres (1) that  ignition in %he combustors  containing 
spark plugs  or  other  ignition  devices  be  acconglished, (2) that  flame 
propagatlon  from  the  conibustors  with  spark plugs to  the  conibustors 
without  spark  plugs  be  accoq?lis%d through the cross-fire  tubes, and 
(3) that  the  engine  be  accelerated  from  starting  speed to full e w e  
6peed  without  encountering  combustion  blow-out r compressor s W U  or 
surge  and  without  exceeding  the  allowable  temperatures of the  engine 
pearts. 
A comprehensive  study  of  the  turbojet-engine-starting  problem  is 
being  conducted  at  the NACA Lewis laboratory  to  provide  criteria  for 
design  of  reliable  starting  systems. The purpose of this  report  is to 
present some of the  prelkminary  ignition and flame  propagation  results 
currently  available from this  investigation.  The  altitude-stearting 
investigation  is  being  conducted  over a mnge of simulated  flight  con- 
ditions fn an altitude ewer using an axial-flow  turbojet  engine hav- 
ing a number of individual direct-flm-type  combustors. Data a r e  pre- 
sented  to  show ~ome of the  effects. of flfght Mach m e r ,  spark-gap 
immersion,  fuel  volatility,  fuel and air  tenrpem-hxre,  spark-repetition 
rate, and spark energy on altitude-ignition limits of a production-type 
turbojet  engine.  Effect of fuel volatUty on flame-.propagation Um4ts 
is also presented.. 
The  imrestiga$ion  is  being  conctucted  in an altitude  chamber 10 feet 
in diameter and 60 feet -lag. Two axial-flow-compressor-type  turbojet 
engines  differ- only in the  construction of the  first  stage  of the 
canpressor  sre  being  used.  These  engines have a namlnal thrus+ rating 
of 5000 pounds. For  identification,  -the  englnes will be  designated A 
and. B so that  data from the same engine may be  compared  directly. 
The data recorded  for  this  investigation  were engine-Wet pressure 
Etnd temperature,  cmibuator  static  pressure,  extent of flame  propagation 
from ccmibustor  to  combustor,  tail-pipe  temgeratures, and altitude  pres- 
sure  settings.  The extent of flame  propagation  from ne combustor to 
another was indicated  by a- temperature  rise in the  conibustors  ignited; 
the  temperature  rise waa detected by thermocouples in the  combustor 
outlets.  Altitude  pressure  settings  'Rere  measured  by  use of a static- 
pressure  probe  located'near  the  jet-nozzle  outlet in h  exhaust  section 
of the  altitude  chamber.  The ngine-Met pressures and temperatures 
were  set  at  standard NACA free-stream total conditions  except  that  the 
minimum temperature  obtainable  at  the engiae M e t  under  altitude  con- 
ditions was about -40a F. At  the  higher air flows  required  by  the 
engine at  sea-level  pressures,  harever,  tengeratures as low a6 -50° F 
were  obtained  for the simulated cold-weather-staiting  investigation. 
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Because preliminmy studies showed that the  ignition  characteristics of 
the --flaw engine were more sensitive to engine windmflling speed 
than t o  sma.ll variations in s ta t ic  pressure, the exhaust pressure was 
adjusted t o  obtain the engine windmilling speed determined by previous 
calibration  for each fU&t condition  investigated. 
The engines were equipped with induction-type ignition systems 
w h i c h  discharged about 800 sparks pe r  second a t  0.02 Joule per spark 
through AC F-67 spark plugs, This system is shown schematically i n  
figure l(a). A second ignition system, which was a capacitance-type 
system as shown schematically f i w e  l(b), was added to  engine B 
to allow variation of spark energy, voltage, and sparks per second. 
For t h i s  investigation  the  voltage  indicated by the peak voltmeter 
was held constant at 10,000 volts. This system discharged into 
special opposed spark plugs which consisted of 3/16-inch diameter 
Inconel rods with the  tips machined to  form a uniform spark gap 
of  0.11 inch when installed. These heavy electrodes were Used t o  
minimize the erosive effects of the high-energy sparks. 
The spark energy was determined initially from the hewn capaci- 
tance of the condensers and the  voltage t o  which they were charged as 
indicated by the peak volbter shown in the circuit  diagran (fig. l (b  1 1. 
A la ter  examination revealed  serious  losses in the system between the 
poin t  of measurement and the spark gap and indicated  the need f o r  an 
energy measurement a t   the  spark gap. An attempt was made t~ measure 
the heat output of the spark a t   the  spark gap by a comparison method 
using the tqpazatus a h a m  Fn'figure 2. The resistance chasge of the 
wire grid subjected to  the heat released by a fixed rider of sparks 
was compared with a calibration of resistance change versus  heater-coil 
power consumption. A determination was thus made of the equivalent 
power gutput f o r  a fixed rider of sparks and consequently the energy 
output per spark. All measurements of spark energy of the variable- 
energy ignLtion system were d e  by the ccmparison method at approxi- 
mately sea-level  pressure and tenperature. 
The fuel system of engine A, which is  sham in figure 3(a), included 
duplex fuel nozzles. Fueltem@eratures during appro-tely the first 
15 seconds of an attempted start were near inlet-air  temqperatures, 
because the  fuel system and filters inside  the  altitude chmiber con- 
tained about 3 gallons of fuel that were exposed to  engine-inlet air 
f o r  a period of a t   l ea s t  5 minutes before each attempted engine start. 
If the start required more than the 15 seconds, the fuel.temperature 
tended t o  rise. In order t o  obtsin a more accurate control of the fuel 
tenperatures, a fuel cooling system was added f o r  use with engine B as 
shown schematically in figure 3(b). In aS attempt t o  Inprove the fuel 
atomization asd t o  obtain equal fuel flow t o  each c d u s t o r ,  a set  of 
variable-area f'uel nozzles and a fuel  distributor were used. When cold 
4 
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fuel was used,  hawever,  reproducibility bf results was difficult and 
was  attributed to sticking of the mo-vzhg parts of  the nozzle. During 
the later portion of the  investigation, mall. sinplex fuel nozzles 
(5 gal/*) were  installed  to  insure a high begree of reproducibility of 
spray  pattern  and  atmieation.  I&tion-Jhit reproducibility was 
appreciably  imprmed; that is,  the  result8 were reproduced within 
5000 feet,  which  is the mf.n-l.mum increment of  sltitude  investigated. 
The  engine Wattle during this investigation was either (1) manu- 
a l l y  controlled,  slowly  opened  and  closed  during an attempted s"t ,  or 
(2 1 fixed,  Opened to 4 given  position as soon a6 t h e  ignitfon was turned N 
on and retained in the fixed position  until  the  attenpted s t a r t  was cam- 
pleted. When the  fixed  throttle  technique was used.,  several  attenSpte 
were  required to investigate a range of fuel flows. The fuels  used in 
this investigation were MIEF-5624 fuel having .a  Reid vapor pressure of 
5.8 pounds  per  square  inch, MILF-24 fuel having a Wid vapor preeaure 
of 6.2 p o d s  per square inch, and 8 fuel having a Reid  vapor  pressure 
of 1 pound  per sqwre inch. The L-pound-per-square-inch  Reid vapor 
pressure fuel  is  equivalent to the MIL-F-5624 f'uele with sufficient 
volatiles  removed to reduce  the  Reid  vapor  pressure to 1 pound per 
square  inch. 
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Altitude  Ignition 
Because  engines A and B are nearly aLUse, only mall differences 
in altitude-starting  limits  should  exist  between  the two engines and 
trends with operational and mechanical changes should. be the stme 
regardless  of  which  engine s used. The effect  of flight Mach mmiber on 
the  altitude-ignition  limits of engine B, when  the s-d-we- 
ignition system and a 6.2-pound-per-square-inch Reid vapor pressure fuel 
are  used,  is ham in figure 4. Ignition  of  the cdustors containing 
spark plugs was possible  to an altitude of 45,000. feet  at a flight Mach 
n M e r  of 0.4. As flight Mach number was increased,  the  altitude- 
ignition  limit  decreased  rapidly  until  at a flight  Mach n&er of 0.8 
ignition was not  possible  at even 5000 feet. This sensitivity  to  flight 
Mach number  is  attributed  to  the  increase in ir velocity through the 
combustors acco~anying the  rise  in windmilling speed RE flight Mach 
m b e r  is increased. 
. - ... 
Effect of fuel  volatility. - It might be  expected  when fuel wla- 
tility is  decreased,  with  consequent  decrease in vaporation  rate,  that 
a fuel-air  mixture would be more  difficult  to  ignite.  The  altitude- 
ignition  limit  of engine B using  the standard-engine-ignition system 
and a l-pound-per-square-inch  Reid  vapor  pressure fuel is shown in fig- 
ure 5 and a comparison of the  altitude-ignition  lfmite of the 1- &nd 
I 
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6.2-pound-per-square-inch  Reid  vapor  pressure  fuels  is  shown in fig- 
ure 6. At a flight Mach number of 0.4, the  less volatile fuel  reduced 
the  altitude-ignition Umit by 15,000 feet.  At  higher  fU&t Mach num- 
bers,  this  difference was less. 
Effect  of  fuel  and  air  temperatures. - Because the rate  of  vapor- 
ization  of  fuels  decreases  wlth  decreasing  tengerature, a reduction of 
fie1 and air  temperatures would be eqected to lower altitude-imtion 
limits.  The  effects  of  fuel and inlet-air  terqperatures  were  determined 
with the  1-pound-per-square-inch  Reid  vapor  pressure  fuel in engine B. 
The  investigation was conducted at a s m a t e d  flight Mach n-er 
of 0.6 except  that  the  exhaust  pressuxes  were  varied  slightly to main- 
tain a constant  WFndmillFng  apeed so as to i s o l a t e  the temperature 
effects.  The  change in altitude-ignition l M t s  obtained by independ- 
ently varying the fuel and air  temperatures  is hown i figure 7. A 
comparison of these  altitude Umits is sham in figure 8. As either 
fuel or air  temperature was decreased, a progressive  decrease  occurred 
in the  altitude-ignition 1-t. A reduction i n .  fuel  temperahre  from 
30° to -2' F generally  reduced  the  altitude-ignition  limit  less than 
5000 feet, but when  the  fuel merature was reduced  to -30' F a very 
abrupt  lowering of the  altitude Umit was found  when  the  engine-inlet- 
air  temperature  was  lower than 0' P. - 
Aaditional run13 were  made to determine  the minillnrm fuel  and  air 
temperatures  at W c h  static  sea-level starts could  be  made  with  the 
1-pound-per-square-inch  Reid  vapor  pressure  fuel. I tion could  be 
obtained  at  fuel and air  temperatures as low as -50° F, the Umit of 
the  refrigeration  systems for the flaws required. 
. 
Ef'fect of spark-gap  Fmmersion. - Injection of liquid  fuel in the 
form of a hollow  cone  into  the  engine  conibuslxr  results  in a very  strat- 
ified  fuel-air  mixture. If the  electrodes  are  directly in the  liquid 
fie1  stream,  ignition  is  difficult  because  of  the  quenching  action of 
the  fuel. If the spark electrodes are too far from  the  fuel  spray,  the 
mixture  may  be  too lean for  ignition. To explore  this  effect,  spark- 
gap  Immersion Fnto the  canibustor asd fuel  Bpray  cone angle were  varied 
in engine A using  the  5.8-pound-per-square-inch  Reid mpor pressure 
fuel. The largept  spray  cone  angle  investigated, 120°, gave  the  highest 
altitude limits and  data  shouing  the  effect  of  spark-gag  immersion on 
altitude-ignition  limits  are  plotted in figures 9(a) to 9(d>. The 
@ark-gap  immersion is given  as  the  ratio  of  the  Fmmersion of the spark 
gap  insid9  the nominal spray  cone I to the  radius of the  spray  cone 
at  the  spark  gap  location r. Data are sham for  the  spark  gaps  located 
until  the  spark  gaps  were on the  center  line of the  conibustor  (I/r = 1.0) 
8 s  shown in the folLowing sketch: 
c in the path of the  fuel  spray (I/r =I 0) and for  progressive  immersion 
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A l l  attempts to start were made by slowly opening and closing the 
throttle with the ignition on, except f o r  the zero-immersion-ratio 
data, f o r  Wch the ignition -8 turned on and the  tbrottle opened 
rapidly t o  establish predetermFned fuel flm. Because. some of the 
predetermined fuel flaws were too low t o  obtain ignition, several 
no-ignition  points fall below the ignition limit in f i g u e  9 ( s ) .  
This ignition limit was later spot checked by u s i n g  the manual- o r  
variable-throttle procedure. A camparison of these data are shown i n  
f i v e  10. Increasing the spark-gap immersion inside the spray cone 
generally increased the altitude-ignition limit. The greatest -rove- 
ment wa3 a t  the highest flight Mach number (0.85) where the altitude- 
ignition limit -8 increased from an altitude of 10,OOO t0 about 
35,000 feet. 
Similar spark-gap-immersion data were obtained with engine B using 
the I-pound-per-square-inch R e i d  vapor pressure  fuel and these  results 
e,re shown in figure U. A t  the low flight Mach nunibere the spark-gap 
immersion had l i t t l e   e f fec t  on ignition limits but at the  highest flight 
Mach nuniber (0.8) the altitude limit w a s  increased from sea level to 
20,000 feet. 
These data may indicate a greater accumulation of fuel vapor near 
the center of the  fuel spray cone and possibly less effect of quenching 
by the liquid fuel as shown in the following idealized sketch: 
CombuBtor 1-r 
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Effect of spark energy. - The effect of spark energy aad spark- 
repetition  rate on dtitude-i&Qon Units has been investigated by 
using the variable-energy ignito'q=&r;em in engine B. !This investi- 
gation was conducted a t  a flight Mach n&ex qf 0.6 using a 1-pound- 
per-square-inch Reid vapor pressure fuel. The hw--vapor-pressure fuel 
and relatively high flight Mach number are both detrbuental t o  ignition 
and under these conditions i w t i o n  was possible with the standard igni- 
tion system t o  an altitude of only 15,000 feet. The relation of spark 
energy t o  spark-repetition  rate  required to  obtain ignit ion  at  an &ti- 
-i;Ude of 50,000 feet i s  shown fn  figure 12. At an input of 0.34 joule per 
spark, 184 sparks per second were requlred f o r  ignition, but at  an input of 
1.05 joules  per spark only 15 sparks per second were required f o r  ipi- 
tion. A t  the next higher spark energy available f r o m  the igpition sys- tem, 2.13 joules per spark, only 1 spak  per second wa6 required fo r  
ignition. From &z1 extrapolation of the curve it i s  evident, however, 
that ignition could have been ob" a t  1 spark per second a t  a spark 
energy of approxlnately 1.3 joules per spark. 
These data show that  there i s  a  de range of epark energy and 
spark-repetition  rate that wil produce ignition at  an altitude of 
50,OOO feet  i n  the engine used, The data are therefore replotted in  
ignition. The minimum power requirements of the power source occurred 
when a high energy per spark and a low spark-repeti-Lion rate were used. 
The minFmum parer measured was 2.13 joules  per second obtahed  a t  
2.13 joules per spark and 1 spark per second, Hawever,  the extrapola- 
tion of figure 12, w h i c h  i s  replotted i n  figure 13, indicates that i&- 
tion probably could have been obtained a t  about 1.3 joules  per second. 
The trend of figure 13 emphasizes that the use of a high spark energy 
a t  a l o w  repetition  rate can result in a large reduction in  power 
required f o r  ignition  as compared with a low spark energy a t  a high 
repetition  rate. 
* figure 13 to  show the power (joules/spark)  (sparks/sec)  required f o r  
. 
For 1 spark per second, the spark energy required for  ignition with 
increasing altitude was irrvestigated &d the  results  are shown i n  fig- 
ure 14. The measured energy required for ignition at  35,000 feet  was 
0.24 joule per spark and at 50,OclO feet was 2.48 joules per spark. 
Ignttion was not possible a t  55,000 feet  with the maxFrrmm output of the 
ignition system (3.74 joules/spark) at 1 spark per second. The data of 
figure 14 show that very large increases in energy are  required f o r  
ignition above an altitude of 45,000 feet at a flight Mhch n m k r  of 0.6. 
During this investigation a serious  operational problem was 
used in both ignition systems and caused considerable mfficulty when 
operated a t  bigh altitude. Corona discharges occurred i n  the a i r  
pockets in the connectors and decomposed the insulating silicone grease 
- encountered wlth the standard aircraft harness connectors wMch were 
8 
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to  the  degree  that 110 spark occurred  in the spark gap. These  difficul- 
ties  strongly  indicate  the  need  for  connectors  from  which &11 air 
pockets  can  easily  be  purged. 
Flame Propagation 
The effect of flight  Mach  nuuiber on the  altitudes  to  which  flame 
propagation  could  be  obtained Wth three  different  fuels  is shown in 
figure 15. The data in  figure  15(a) show a decrease  in  the  flame- 
propagation limit as flight Mach number -6 increased  from 0.25 to 0.40. 
At, flight  Mach  nmibers abwe 0.40, the  effect of flight Mach llumber on 
the  propagaition U t  was  negligible. A conparison of the  altitude- 
flame-propagation  limit  for 1- and 6.2-pound-per-square-inch Reid  vapor 
pressure  fuels  is shown in figure 16. The  less  volatile  fuel  reduced 
the  propagation  limit  about 5000 feet  between  flight  Mach  numbers 
of 0.4 and 0.8. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
An investigation  of  altitude  ignition and flame propagation in 
progress  at  the XACA Letrls laboratory  using  axial-flaw-conp>ressor tur- 
bojet  engines has produced the following pre" results: .. 
An energy  output  at  the  spark  gap of the  ignition s y a t e m  of 
2.13 Joules  per  spark  at a spark-repetition  rate  of 1 spark  per  second 
allowed  ignition  to 50,000 feet  at a flight Mach number  of 0.6 with 
fuel and engine-inlet-air  temperatures  at s - h ~ d a r d  NACA free-stream 
total  temgerature.  The minimum parer  required  for  ignition was shown 
to occur  at low spark-repetition  rates (on the  order of 1 sparvsec) 
accompanied  by  relatively high spark energies.  Altitude-ignition  limits 
decreased  rapidly  with  increasing  flight Mac  number with the spark gaps 
in the nominal fuel spray  path,  but  by increasing the spark-gap immer- 
sion  inside  the fuel spray  cone  the  effect of flight Mach nuniber W&E 
decreased. 
A reduction of fuel volatility from 6.2- to 1-pound-per-sv-inch 
Reid  vapor  pressure  reduced  the  altitude-ignition Umits by  as  much as
15,000 feet and the  altitude-flame-propagation  limits by about 5000 feet. 
When using  the  standard  engine  ignition  system with a 1-pound-per-square- 
inch  Reid  vapor p esmre fuel  at a sFmulated  flight Mach n M e r  of 0.6, 
a reduction in either  fuel or inlet-air  temperatures  progressively 
reduced  the  altitude-ignition limit. A reduction in  fuel  temperature 
from 30' to -2' F generally  lowered  the  altitude-ignition  limit ess 
than 5000 feet,  but  when  the fuel tempratme was  reduced to -No F, a 
3 
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” very abrupt larering of the  altitude Umft was found when the engine- 
inlet-air tewerature was lower than 0’ F. A t  sea-level static condl- 
tions, however, ignition with the standard system was obtafned t o  the 
Umit of the refrigeration systems, -50° F. 
k w i s  Flight Propulsfon Laboratory 
Nationd.  Addsory Caamittee f o r  Aeronautics 
N Cleveland, Ohio 
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15.000 v o l t  
em snarkafsea 
0.02 joule/spark- 
(a) Standard induatance-type igni t ion  B ~ S M  for engines h and B .  
voltmeter 
Peak 120 vol t ,  60 cycle 
c4 0.012 microfarad 
-012 mlarofarad 
.OS microfarad 
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Charging res i s tor  
Charglng reeletor 
Charging res i s tor  
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Oppesad plugs 
m o a o  ohms 
12,000 ohms 
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1- To variable-energy 
I Iignition system 
(a) Setup to detefmine grid-resiatsnce  change of various spark mQuts. 
f 
0-uo volts 
60 cycle 
I 
=&nun 
foil  shield 
(b) Setup to calibrate grid-resistance change versus  heater-coil power consumption. 
Figure 2. - Schematic diagram of system used to determine spark energy. -
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Fuel supply - 
15 lb/sq in. 
Solenoid 
(normally 
va lve  
closed) 
Resaure- 
relief 
valve Fuel manifold 
(a) Fuel system uaed with engine A'. 
Reasme- 
r e l i e f  
valve 
diatrlbutor 
Fuel  coolant 
tank 
(b) Fuel system used with engine B .  
ib 
F i g u r e  3 .  - Schematic diagrams of fuel eyetems. 
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0 .2 .4 -6 .8 1.0 
Flight Mach number 
Figure 4. - Altitude-ignition  limits of turbojet engine B using 6.2 pound- 
per-SqWe-inch Reid vapor pressure fuel.with standard i g n i t i o n  system. 
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0 .2 .# .6 .a 1.0 
Flight Mach number 
Figure 5. - Altitude-ignition limits of turbojet e w n e  B using 1-pound- 
per-square-inch  Reid  vapor  pressure fuel vlth  standard  ignition  system. 
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50,000 
40,000 
10, OOO 
0 
Figure 6. - Effect of fuel volatility on altitude-Ignition limits of 
turbojet engine B with standard @itiOR system. 
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N 
N 
Throttle  control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Manual 
Ignition  system . . .  0..02 jouJe/spark, 800 spaxke/sec 
Fuel nozzles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Variable  area 
Fuel . . . . . . . . .  1 lb/sq in. Reid vapor pressure- 
Gpark gap . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.17 to 0.18 inch 
c 
- 60 -40 -20 0 
17 
. Inlet-air temperature, OF 
Figure 8. - Eefect of fuel and  inlet-air  temperatures on altitude-ignition  limits 
of turbojet  engine B with  standard  ignition system. m i n e  windmilling speed, 
2020 r p m t  and  flfght  Mach number, approximately 0.6. 
I, 
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0 .2  .4 .6 .8 1.0 
(b) Spark-gap  immersion, I/r, 0.09; 
throttle control, manual. 
0 .2   . .4  .6 .8 1.0 
Flight m c h  number 
(c) Spark-gap illaneraion,  I/r, 0.36; (d) Smrk-gap lmmeralon, I/r, 1.00; 
throttle  control, manual. throttle  control, manual. 
Figure 9. - Altitude-Ignition  limits at var ious spark-gap Immersions Inside 
spray  cone f o r  turbojet  engine A with stE,tIdard ignition  system. 
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Figure 100 - Effect af spark-gap Fmmersion on altitude-ignition lLmlts 
of turbojet engine with standard ignit ion system. 
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SECURITY INFORMATION NACA RM E5lA30 
Throttle control. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Manual 
Ignition system . . . . . . .  0.02 joLe/spsrk, 800 eparke/sec 
Fuel nozzles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Variable area 
Inlet-air temperature . . . . .  Standard IYACA 6 -40° F Umit 
Fuel temperature . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E q u a l  to Inlet air 
Fuel . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1 lb/sq in. Reid vapor iressure 
'Spark gap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.17 to 0.18 inch 
50,000 k 
40,000 k 
l 
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Figure 11. - Effect of spark-gap immersion. on .altitude-ignition limits 
of turbojet engine B u i t h  standmd ignition system;" - 
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spark energy, Joules/qark 
Figure 12. - Spark energy and spark-repetition r a w  required for  ignition 
at altitude of 50,000 feet arid flight Mach number of 0.6 for  turbojet 
engine B. 
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Figure 13. - Parer required for ignition at  al t i tude of 50,000 feet and 
fl ight Mach number of 0.6 for turbojet engine B. 
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(a) Engine A wtth 5.8-pound-per-square-inch Reid vapor pressure fuel. 
.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
Flight lkch  number 
( c )  Engine B wlth  1-pound-per-square-inch Reid vapor presewe fuel. * 
Figure l5. - Altituae-flame-propagation limit6 -of-turboJet engines A and B. - 
4 . 
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Figure 16. - Effect of f u e l  v o l a t i l i t y  on a l t i t ude  a t  which flame propagation 
t o  a l l  combustors could be obtained with turbojet  engine B. 
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